I'll Still Be There is a unique gem of a book that truly surprised me. Keelan Ellis gives us two stories and four main characters that are expertly woven together over the span of several decades. The stories alternate between different time frames; while one would expect to find this confusing, the reader falls in step and the stories flow seamlessly together. Upon finding the master bedroom Jess and Eli succumb to their feelings. The second they hit the mattress, Eli knew this was what they were meant to do. There was no more thinking. Everything was feeling, and the feelings were so intense, he could hardly bear it. However, as the events in that room unfold their world is completely shattered.

Books related to I'll Still Be There. Skip this list. More by Keelan Ellis. Skip this list. Ratings and Book Reviews. (0 0 star ratings 0 reviews. ) Overall rating. You submitted the following rating and review. We'll publish them on our site once we've reviewed them. 1. by on February 16, 2021. I'll Still Be There Lyrics. I lay in bed and in my head There's work that must be done There are flies to kill and blood to spill And webs that must be spun. Change your face, your name, your number Cut your hair Bolt your doors and lock your windows I'll find you there. Can't eat, can't sleep This city creeps with sacrificial sheep Well I thought of grace for mercy's sake But that will go away. Change your face, your name, your number Dye your hair Bolt your doors and lock your windows I'll find you there Hold your breath, I still can hear you Anywhere